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From the Scriptures, Lester Sumrall shows that we can wage war on the devil and that we
can win through the power given to us by Jesus Christ! In this book, you will learn how
to: Obtain overcoming faith Use the weapon of prayer Access the Holy Spirit’s power
against Satan Be set free of demonic oppression Have complete freedom from disease
Sumrall’s encouragement for the church today is that the children of God have already
won. Christ is on our side, and we have might weapons to use in the battle. With this
knowledge, you will find that you are more than a conqueror.
God wants to bless His people. Don't let yourself be concerned about what other people
are doing. Concern yourself with what you are doing for God. You must reach the point
that you are willing to put your own desires aside and do what God wants you to do.
"I know the only plan God has provided for you is VICTORY! This plan is revealed to us
through God's Word." -Dr. Norvel Hayes This volume of the Legacy of Faith Collection
includes the ongoing legacy, teachings and extraordinary life of Norvel Hayes. It
includes candid interviews, stories and teachings that document the miracles and ministry
of this world renowned author, teacher, and businessman as he has traveled around the
world to share the Gospel of Christ to all that would hear. From Board Room to Bible
College...Businessman, Teach, Minister & Friend Dr. Norvel Hayes teaches how God's power
will set people totally free... to see the crippled walk, restore sight to the blind,
heal the sick and deliver the demon-possessed. He has taught the Word of God across the
nation and overseas in Bible schools. Through Brother Norvel's ministry, Satan's power
over many lives has been broken and driven out. Many have lived and not died as a result
of the Holy Spirit miraculously restoring them by driving out cancers, giving new hearts,
straightening crooked limbs, restoring marriages, rescuing souls and countless other
miracles. In these pages, discover Norvel's journey, candid and upfront. You'll find
powerful truths from the Word through some of Norvel's most notable teachings and how he
has lived to fulfill the Great Commission. Through his common sense, life experiences,
and clear, grass roots understanding of God and His plan, Norvel Hayes ministers simple,
down-to-earth teachings and stories that you can apply today!
The Church is afraid of the word deliverance. The devil is tormenting Christians,
controlling their lives and wreaking havoc in their daily affairs. We as believers have
the power and authority to walk in complete dominion over the devil. Yet, through
ignorance, we have let the devil beat us up, beat us down, and control our lives. Today
is the day to come out of the realm of darkness and walk in the power and dominion that
God has provided for us. In this candid and Biblically based book, you will learn how to
take your position in Jesus Christ and exercise your authority. You will learn how to
stand up and claim your rights to the dominion that is yours as a child of the Most High
God. You will learn how to cast out devils!
Gods Boot Camp Commander
God's Prophetic Voice Today
Don't Let the Devil Steal Your Destiny
Faith Has No Feelings
Anointing Fall on Me
Faith for Finances
God is not poverty-stricken, and He does not produce poverty-stricken children. The Bible abounds with promises that God will open the
windows of heaven, satisfy us, shower down blessing on us, provide for us, replenish us, and prosper us. Yet, despite all these powerful
promises, Christians don't always know how to receive His provision. Now, from the inspirational writings of E. W. Kenyon and Don Gossett
comes a book to help you excellently receive all that God has for you by daring to stand on the promises for financial blessing and success
found in God's Word. You will understand... How to stop worrying about finances How to get a better job How to become a joyful giver How to
pray and get results How confession leads to possession How God can work miracles in your life When you were born again, you were not
born to be defeated. You were born to be a conqueror. Declare the truth of Romans 8:37: "I am more than a conqueror through Christ!" Think
victory, not defeat. Speak triumphant words, not words of failure. Act like a conqueror, for in Christ, you are!
Your head sits heavily in your hands as the last employee turns out the last light and goes home for the night, leaving you alone in the dark
with your failure and desperation. This scene is played-out daily in offices all over America, as leaders in corporations, churches, and
organizations free-fall from moral or ethical failure. Wayde Goodall has observed this quagmire for decades, counseling those who have
thrown away their families and their futures for a moment of pleasure or profit. Profiling well-known leaders who've had a fall from grace,
Goodall notes the common traits, warning signs, and most importantly, a plan for avoiding such deadly traps of the soul. For everyone who
has found himself in this terrible dilemma, and to those who can still avoid it, this book is like a beacon. There is a fail-safe guide for
remaining on the right path, and Why Great Men Fall illustrates that safe route in a riveting way. One after the other, great men are falling like
dominoes as they defy the profound wisdom of Scripture, make themselves into their own god and satisfy their most base desires. If you are
already experiencing substantial fame, power or wealth or, more importantly, if you are approaching that possibility in your life, this well be
one of the most important books you will ever read. -Barry Meguiar, President/CEO of Meguiar?s, Inc, and host of FOX?s Speed Channel
program, Car Crazy Television Wayde Goodall has shared a brief but masterful guide to leadership in WHY GREAT MEN FALL. Having
known Wayde as an exceptional leader for over 20 years, it is obvious that this is the life story and lessons learned by a great, humble leader
whose "life lessons" blended with the truth of God's Word, give us a page turner that addresses the personal issues of today. -Dr. Tom
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Phillips, Director of the Billy Graham Cove & Director of Crusades for Billy Graham Crusades Anyone can read the headlines. It takes a finer
mind to go behind the faces of scandalized celebrities and their lurid exploits. Dr. Goodall combines discernment, insight, and an engaging
contemporaneity to turn the tale of the fallen into wisdom for those willing to learn. -Mark Rutland, President, Southeastern University
Sickness is a defeated foe. Jesus dies on the cross to redeem us not only from sin but also from sickness! He has given every believer the
power to take authority over the devil, who is the one responsible for sickness. This means you have the power of authority over sickness and
disease in your life! God's Word is clear regarding the issue of healing: it is God's will that you walk in health. This book shows you how to
receive the healing that is already yours. It is up to you to find out what God promises you in His Word so you can take hold of His healing
power by faith. In Divine Healing: God's Recipe for Life and Health, best-selling author Norvel Hayes explains the different ways you can
receive healing, including: By the laying on of hands Through the head of the household By the gifts of healing Through anointing with oil
Through special miracles Don't let sickness rule your life anymore. Today is the day for your divine healing!
The Legacy of Faith Collection is a biographical collection that highlights the founding leaders of the Word of Faith and Charismatic
movements. Each volume includes a summary of the most notable teachings and signature messages from each of these ministers and
underscores the contribution of each to the modern day movement. This volume highlights the continuing legacy, teachings and impact that
Norvel Hayes has had on the body of Christ throughout the last several decades. Known for his teaching on miracle healing, gifts of the Holy
Spirit and worship, Norvel Hayes has written several landmark books such as How to Live and Not Die and Stand in the Gap. Through his
writing and life of ministry, thousands have come into a deeper walk with God.
More Than a Song
The Ministry for Everyone
6 Fundamental Messages from Norvel Hayes
Your 10-Day Spiritual Action Plan
What to Do at the End of Your Rope
Divine Healing

Pastor of one of the fastest-growing interracial congregations in the nation, Bishop T.D.
Jakes gives you the keys to unlock the secret code to your ultimate destiny. Through the
Holy Spirit you are capable of achieving more than you ever imagined. But the Counselor,
the Holy Spirit, whom the Father will send in my name, will teach you all things... (John
14:26). Bishop Jakes shares practical truths about God's glory and goodness that will
carry you to new and exciting heights of splendor, hope, and love that only the Master
could design especially for you. Take the first step into the rest of your life allow the
anointing and power of the Holy Spirit to fall on you today!
Packed with popular messages from Dr. Norvel Hayes, this collection of six teachings will
capture your heart and shine light on hidden truths. Dr. Hayes believes that God wants to
bless His people and that His Word works for everyone who will believe and apply it. Dr.
Hayes's simplistic teaching style and his strong convictions bring a powerful book that
will give the reader insight to on how to release the power of God in their life. From
learning to fight the devil to receiving the gift of tongues, Norvel Hayes exposition of
the Word of God is fresh and timeless. When you get into a place of total submission to
God, then you will experience His peace 24 hours a day, 365 days a year. This book
contains: ? How to Get Your Prayers Answered Why You Should Speak in Tongues Number One
Way to Fight the Devil Blessing of Obedience What to Do for Healing Confession Brings
Possession
Prosperity has been taught for years, yet the majority of God’s people are not
experiencing the financial blessings that belong to them. Believers often overlook
several key factors concerning the prosperity available to them. Financial Domonion
reveals the hindrances to prosperity and how to overcome them. This book gives step-bystep guidance on how to walk in financial dominion. Whether you are in abject poverty or
already experiencing the wealth and blessings of God, this book will take you to a new
dimension financially. Learn how to turn the financial picture of your life around to one
of abundance and prosperity!
Experience the Cunninghams' personal account of their struggle with their son's diagnosis
of autism and how their encounter with the Lord led to the dramatic deliverance and
healing of their son. The message, which is written in first person, begins with the
author's story of meeting her husband and ends with the healing of their son. It is an
invitation to readers to seek God's guidance for dealing with extreme challenges.
Legacy Of Faith Collection Norvel Hayes
What Causes Jesus to Work Miracles?
Worship
Inspiring True Stories from an Emergency Room Doctor
Misguided Faith
The Blessing of Obedience
In this book, Norvel Hayes teaches on the light of God. Norvel challenges you as a child of God to allow God's light to shine
through you as you minister to others. Jesus' first action in His ministry was to resist the devil and cause him to flee. We are to
follow Jesus' example in ministry as we resist devils, feed the poor, lay hands on the sick, and pray for people, letting the light of
God pour through us upon those who sit in darkness.
Already an internet phenomenon, these wise and insightful lessons by popular newspaper columnist and Pulitzer Prize finalist
Regina Brett will make you see the possibilities in your life in a whole new way. When Regina Brett turned 50, she wrote a column
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on the 50 lessons life had taught her. She reflected on all she had learned through becoming a single parent, looking for love in all
the wrong places, working on her relationship with God, battling cancer and making peace with a difficult childhood. It became one
of the most popular columns ever published in the newspaper, and since then the 50 lessons have been emailed to hundreds of
thousands of people. Brett now takes the 50 lessons and expounds on them in essays that are deeply personal. From "Don't take
yourself too seriously-Nobody else does" to "Life isn't tied with a bow, but it's still a gift," these lessons will strike a chord with
anyone who has ever gone through tough times--and haven't we all?
You Can Walk in Freedom, Blessing and Victory When You Learn to Possess the Heart, Mind and Mouth of Christ! There is a
kingdom on the inside of each of us. Either Jesus sits on the throne, or the devil sits on the throne. In this book, Dr. Zona HayesMorrow shows how our words affect our lives. The smallest word of judgement can open the door for the devil to attack. When you
talk about another person, you give place to the devil. As Christians, we need to look at the person's heart and not their
appearance. The Lord wants our lives to be so filled with His love that when someone else attacks us, we can be ready to forgive
immediately, never affecting the love we should have for them. This is not a game we are playing. One quick word can cause a
long time of sorrow. This is why it is imperative that we guard our mind, our mouth and our heart. We must pray daily to have the
mind, the mouth and the heart of Christ.
One way to obtain God's mighty healing power is believing in James 5:14-15. Norvel Hayes explains how you must confess and
believe that you are healed regardless of whether you feel anything or not. Norvel recounts what happened when he traveled to
Alabama by himself for a two-day meeting. He explains the special instructions the Lord gave him on the way and what happened
during the first service when he followed the Lord's instructions.
Financial Dominion
Handbook for Effective Soulwinning
God's Recipe for Life & Health
Seductions Exposed
Demons the Answer Book
Faith, Foolishness, Or Presumption?
No matter what's happening in the world recession, disease, pain, war believers have a tool on their
side that changes everything: prayer. James 5:16 says, "The effectual fervent prayer of a righteous man
availeth much." And that means you can make a difference. Whether you're new to prayer or want to power
up your quite time like never before, Kenneth and Gloria Copeland will help you move from the basics to
being a world-changing prayer warrior. You'll learn that not only does God answer prayers, but how to
pray His will every time. This interactive book includes uncompromised, detailed teaching about prayer
by Kenneth and Gloria Copeland, with interactive devotional questions to help you apply the teaching to
your own situation. It also includes a CD filled with prayers of agreement, prayed by Kenneth and Gloria
Copeland, worship music on CD that focuses on staying in living contact with the Lord, and DVD teaching
specifically chosen to help keep you focused on the Word. And finally, take-along Faith in Action cards
that provide a connection point with the materials. By following this simple and practical Spiritual
Action Plan, in 10 days, you'll completely renew your mind to what God says about your prayer life, so
you can stand in faith and believe for the breakthrough you need!
Are you desperate to know what to do when you feel that you have come to the end of your rope? Do you
want to enjoy the freedom of going after God with all of your heart? As storms come in life, we are
looking for an answer to help move forward in the midst of great adversity. In this book, Zona HayesMorrow share parts of her personal testimony to help you hang on and to tighten your grip on your rope.
From numerous health problems to drug addiction, Zona shares how she was healed from personal tragedies
and learned to walk in victory. You will understand that keeping your eyes on Jesus will allow you to
get a grip on God's report of life and victory and not the negative report that our situations and
circumstances have to offer. As you read this book, expect the faith of God to come alive in you. You
will enjoy the freedom that comes only through Jesus and you will step into new realms of victory where
you have never been before and you will experience God's best for your life as you "get a grip." Zona
Hayes-Morrow has a high regard for God's Word and the authority of it. Her ministry is refreshing and
provides a practical approach to the ways of God. The gifts that God placed in Zona will challenge and
inspire those who attend the services where she ministers.
In his newest book, Norvel Hayes gives people everywhere the tools for learning how to build a
scriptural foundation and stay focused on the call which God has placed on each individual's life.
If you’ve ever ended a relationship you knew wasn’t God’s will for your life, but you can’t seem to stop
thinking about that person… If your behavior is being influenced in a negative way by people you come
into contact with… If you’re cursing yourself through forbidden statues, jewelry, and practices It’s
time for you to break free from the ties on your soul! Dr. Gary Greenwald will explain how the
transference of spirits and soul ties can create dominion over your life. Learn how to defeat the
deceiving spirits that control many of the things you come into contact with every day. You can be
delivered into a life ruled only by the Holy Spirit!
Norvel Hayes: Teacher of Supernatural Living
I Saw Heaven
In Search of Timothy
Prophets and Personal Prophecy
How to Be Led by the Holy Spirit
How to Become a Wise Man in God's Eyes

The joy that God gives is not based on what is happening around you - it is much more consistent, much more powerful than
your day to day circumstances. In His Word, God has instructed you not to worry about anything - He told you He's taking care
of you and He's asking you to trust Him. But your response may be, "That's easier said than done." This should not be so!
Norvel Hayes knows how you can become victorious in your life. He knows how to find God's best for your life. Most importantly,
he knows the key to all of these things. He knows how to worship and praise the Father.
With the principles and knowledge of worship and praise found in this book, you can change your life forever. Norvel Hayes did,
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and he wants to show you how. When you spend time in God's presence worshiping and praising Him, you will be amazed at
what happens. Norvel Hayes shows how putting the first thing first worshiping and praising God releases tremendous blessings
in your life. Backed up by Scripture, Hayes reveals God's desire for us to worship Him, and His awesome provision for those who
do.
Stand in the Gap has been revised to equip you with better understanding and greater inspiration to pray for your children when
they need it the most. This powerful testimony by Norvel Hayes of how he learned to stand in the gap for his daughter, Zona
Hayes Morrow, now includes Zona's own story of the years God used her father to pray her back into a close relationship with
Jesus Christ. From this powerful, biblical teaching, which includes five scripturally based prayers, you will learn how to stand in
the gap for your children and surround them with unwavering faith in God's promises and love to bring them through.
Let Not Your Heart Be Troubled
A Miraculous Story of Hope
Get a Grip
15 Winning Strategies to Rise Above it All
Unleashing the Supernatural Power of God in Your Life
Angels in the ER
Multi-millionaire businessman Norvel Hayes explains three ways to be a success and which one is
the best way! If you don't desire to be successful, then don t read this book. Norvel tells of
two direct encounters with Jesus and how He changed him from a miserable and empty success to
one filled with peace and a desire to serve. Find out what real success is and how you can
obtain it too!
There are More examples of personal prophecy in Scripture than in any other biblical subject.
"Prophets and Personal Prophecy is not an abstract theological doctrinal statement but a
practical "how to" guide on what personal prophecy is and what you are supposed to do with it.
This book is an absolute must for anyone who has ever heard (or even thought they heard) from
God." -- Dr. John Gimenez Jim Jackson, Earl Paulk, Ken Sumrall, Gary Greenwald, Norvel Hayes and
Emanuele Cannistraci have also endorsed this manuscript. Read their comments in the front pages
of this book. Prophets and Personal Prophecy, God's Prophetic Voice Today, makes incredible
strides towards restoring Personal Prophecy to the Church and is the only book of its kind.
Topics covered include: Putting Personal Prophecy in proper perspective The nature of Personal
Prophecy Decisions of marriage, business and geographic moves Guidelines for handling Personal
Prophecy God's purposes for Prophets
Twenty-five years in the ER could become a résumé for despair, but for bestselling author Dr.
Robert D. Lesslie, it's a foundation for inspiring stories of everyday "angels"—friends, nurses,
doctors, patients, and even strangers who offer love, help, and support in the midst of trouble.
"The ER is a difficult and challenging place to be. Yet the same pressures and stresses that
make this place so challenging also provide an opportunity to experience some of life's greatest
wonders and mysteries." Dr. Lesslie illuminates messages of hope while sharing fast-paced,
captivating stories about discovering lessons from the ER frontline watching everyday miracles
unfold holding on to faith during tragedy and triumph embracing the healing balm of hope For
anyone who enjoys true stories of the wonders of the human spirit, this immensely popular book
is a reminder that hope can turn emergencies into opportunities and trials into demonstrations
of God's grace.
Jesus said that we would do greater works than He did. But much of the time, Christians lack the
power to do those greater works. Norvel Hayes discusses the scriptural reasons why this is true.
He also shows us what to do about the problem as he relates his own personal experiences with
the Holy Spirit. Learn more about the Holy Spirit, the great Teacher, who will teach you all
things.
The Spiritual Dynamics of Relationships
Master Teacher
Shining Through You to Others; Minibook
Discovering and Developing Greatness in Supportive Ministry
Putting Your Angels to Work
50 Lessons for Life's Little Detours

Do you know how to put your angels to work for you? Most people don't know how to put
angels to work, and what you don't know can hinder you. Angels are in the ministry of helps.
They minister in many different ways, but they always minister on direct orders from God.
They work in line with the Holy Spirit and according to the Bible. Norvel Hayes powerfully
wrote this handbook on moving into position to allow your angels to minister. Norvel reveals
that in order for our angels to move quickly and decisively for us, we must be obedient to
God. Angels desire to help you - let them! Angels move in response to obedience and faith not foolishness and rebellion! You will learn: •How angels minister to believers •How the
Word affects the ministry of angels •How to follow God's will and clear the path for your
angels to work •How your daily speech affects angels •What ties the hands of angels •How to
fulfill the requirements needed to keep the angels "on the job" For He shall give His angels
charge over thee, to keep thee in all thy ways. Psalm 91:11
God is a faith-God. He operates through faith. Without faith it is impossible to please Him. If
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you want to see the Lord perform miracles in your life, then you must come to the place of
totally refusing to doubt anything that He says. The stronger you become in your
determination to believe and not doubt, the more miracles God will work for you. In this book,
bestselling author Norvel Hayes teaches you how to insure divine intervention on your behalf
not only in times of crisis but also in daily living. He focuses on the four primary factors that
motivate the Lord to work miracles in a person's life: * Worship - worshiping God in spirit and
in truth * Faith - believing God will perform His Word * Work - putting your faith in action *
Knowledge and obedience - God promises results
Many Christians question why they can’t overcome sin and temptation and why they don’t get
answers to their prayers for improved health, financial blessings, and better relationships.
Best-selling author Mary K. Baxter shares eye-opening visions and revelations on the power of
prayer. Her remarkable personal answers to prayer will help you: Overcome fears, hindrances,
and failures Hear clear direction from God Receive healing and freedom from addictions Live
the life you were meant to live Experience divine power daily Discover the keys to powerful,
life-changing breakthroughs in prayer today!
Norvel Hayes discusses how we can become wise as the wise men were when they
approached the newborn Messiah. Norvel emphasizes the importance of worshipping the Lord
and giving gifts to God's kingdom, explaining that these are the two key elements of being a
wise person in God's kingdom.
The Gift of Discerning Spirits
Why Great Men Fall
Legacy of Faith Collection
God Never Blinks
Gossip
WorshipMore Than a SongDestiny Image Publishers
The Holy Spirit gives you power to win souls to Jesus according to the measure of your faith in God's Word. As you spend
time praying and reading the Bible, you will be empowered to share in wisdom and authority the Good News with others.
Jesus came for one reason: to save the lost. Salvation covers all of our needs - physical, mental, spiritual, and material.
When you are faithful to stand in the gap and witness for God, He will move in response to your faithfulness. Jesus will do
anything you believe Him to do - anything that does not violate His Word! Let Him do something for you and for those
around you in need. Be a faithful witness and unleash God's power in your life and theirs. A lost and dying world is waiting
for someone to bring them deliverance. Be that someone!
Who is really your source? God is your only source and the only one who can meet your needs if you only believe! This
simple dynamic message directs the believer to trust in God — not man. God wants you to look to Jesus for help. Norvel
Hayes shares how to avoid the major hindrances to receiving from God. It is better to trust in the Lord than to put
confidence in man. Psalm 118:8
How to Get Your Prayers Answered
Accessing the Power of the Holy Spirit
Stand in the Gap For Your Children
Talking Your Way to Hell
True Riches
Defying Autism
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